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&lt;p&gt;In Nevada, a team of CIA and CDC operatives investigate a nuclear testi

ng site known as &quot;Nuketown&quot;, where they&#128273; are attacked by zombi

es. At the same time, Dr. Edward Richtofen seizes control of the zombies by ente

ring the Aether&#128273; from Group 935&#39;s moon base. However, Dr. Ludvig Max

is joins with his daughter Samantha and Richtofen&#39;s former allies, Tank Demp

sey,&#128273; Nikolai Belinski, and Takeo Masaki, to thwart him. To end this, Ma

xis launches three massive nuclear missiles filled with Element&#128273; 115, th

e element responsible for the reanimation of dead cells, at the Earth, destroyin

g its atmosphere. One missile completely destroys&#128273; Nuketown and all pres

ent, except for one individual, Marlton Johnson, who escapes after hiding out in

 the site&#39;s bunker.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;After the&#128273; game was revealed, the preorder rates on the game se

t records three times higher than for the preorders of the&#128273; first Black 

Ops.[38] Critics have noted the trailer&#39;s similarities to that of Metal Gear

 Solid 4: Guns of the Patriots.[39][40][41]&#128273; On July 19, 2012, a second 

trailer was released by Treyarch, offering insight into the game&#39;s narrative

. The storyline was&#128273; described by writer David S. Goyer as &quot;better 

than a Hollywood movie&quot;.[42]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Marty Sliva of 1UP gave the game a B+&#128273; while praising it&#39;s 

freedom of choice in game modes and gameplay variety: &quot;I was surprised with

 the risks that Treyarch&#128273; took in the name of delivering a unique and cr

eative experience. Not all of them paid off, but knowing that&#128273; the team 

was willing to eschew the safe route helped ward off any stagnation that may hav

e begun to creep&#128273; into the series as of late.&quot;[69]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The landscape of shooters is changing somewhat. The fact is that everyo

ne loves playing military&#128273; shooters, but we&#39;re also realising that w

e don&#39;t want to glorify aimless killings. A lot of games are trying to&#1282

73; make you feel that conflict and even make you feel bad about what you&#39;re

 doing. But I don&#39;t think it&#39;s&#128273; been handled very well here.[79]
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